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The Catalyst 
AAUW Advances Equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research. 

SEATTLE BRANCH AAUW NEWSLETTER - COME JOIN US 

Come Join Us! 
 

Location: Seattle Yacht Club, 1807 E. Hamlin St., Seattle WA 98112 
Cost: $15 inclusive - No Charge for Students with ID (Reservations  
Required) 
Menu:- Portage Bay Breakfast:  Scrambled Eggs, Breakfast Potatoes, 
Link Sausage, Seasonal Fresh Fruit and Freshly Baked Muffins, served 
with chilled juice, freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee, and 
tea.  
Parking: There is plenty of free parking in the Yacht Club Parking Lot.  

Reservations required by Monday, December 12, 2016. 

Contact Pam Forsha at RSVP@aauw-seattle.org or use our web site at 

http://www.aauw-seattle.org to pay in advance via PayPal. 

Saturday, December 17, 2016 - 9:30 AM 

AAUW Seattle Holiday Celebration 

Seattle Yacht Club 

1807 East Hamlin Street 

Seattle, WA  98112 

And Next Month… 

Carolyn Koehnline 

“Confronting Clutter” 

 

Saturday, January 28th, 2016 

(note new date) 

AAUW-Seattle Meeting 

9:30-noon 

 

Best Western Plus  

Executive Inn  

200 Taylor Ave N, Seattle 

Come and listen to a spirited performance of holiday and seasonal music sung by the Endolyne Children's 

Choir of West Seattle. The non-audition choir, which is made up of talented and joyful children in grades 

kindergarten through tenth grade, will have you smiling and filled with holiday cheer. The choir is under 

the direction of Amy Stagno Bokanev, soprano and former Artistic Administrator of the Seattle Symphony. 

We’ll have Raffle Baskets to benefit 2017 Tech Trek and some of our 2016 Tech Trek graduates will be 

there to tell us about their extraordinary experiences at the week-long technology camp for girls between 

7th and 8th grade.  

We’ll be collecting donations for Mary’s Place women’s day shelter that offers programs and services 

where homeless women and their children can build community, enrich their days and find resources to 

restore their lives. Mary’s Place needs: new underwear and bras (especially large sizes); season  

appropriate clothing, coats, and shoes; socks, gloves, raincoats, children’s clothing (especially teen boys!) 

$5 gift cards; backpacks, tote bags, fanny packs, and travel size toiletries, diapers (size 4 and 5). See web 

site for a detailed list of items including medicines and personal hygiene items:  

http://www.marysplaceseattle.org/support-us/share-your-stuff/. Tax receipts will be available at our 

meeting. 

http://www.aauw-seattle.org
mailto:RSVP@aauw-seattle.org
http://www.aauw-seattle.org
http://www.marysplaceseattle.org/support-us/share-your-stuff/
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This newsletter is a publication 

of the 

Seattle Branch of the AAUW 

Mission Statement  

The Seattle Branch American  

Association of University Women  

advances equity for women and 

girls through advocacy, education, 

philanthropy, and research. 

Value Promise 

By joining AAUW, we belong to a 

community that breaks through 

educational and economic barriers 

so that all women have a fair 

chance. 

Diversity Statement  

In principle and in practice, AAUW 
values and seeks a diverse  

membership.  
 

There shall be no barriers to full 
participation in this organization 

on the basis of  

gender, race, creed, age, sexual 
orientation, national origin or  

disability. 

Leadership Corner—Tonna Kutner 
 
With so much going on, it’s hard to believe that 

we’re reaching the end of the year. I’ve found  

recent events to be very challenging, adding to the 

normal stresses of the season. However, I have 

found my relationships with AAUW friends very 

comforting and even inspiring, helping me to be 

more engaged, focused and strong.  

I am passionate about our AAUW mission and I feel it’s more important 

than ever to continue our work of advancing equity for women and 

girls. I enjoy working on our board and encourage others to join us.  

One of my favorite AAUW programs is TechTrek and I’ve been involved 

in that program for the past few years. I feel it’s a worthwhile place to 

put my energies and it seems to get very positive results. TechTrek is 

an exciting week-long, residential, hands-on science, technology and 

math camp for girls currently in 7th grade who show promise in math 

science and/or technology. It’s held at Pacific Lutheran University in 

Tacoma where girls live in college dorms for a week during the  

summer and take classes from an excellent group of female scientists. 

The camp is designed to create interest, excitement, and confidence 

in young women. All girls attend on sponsorships so there are no  

financial barriers to attending camp. 

There are many activities we need to complete before these girls can 

go to camp. One of which is to first raise $900 to sponsor each girl. 

You can help out by attending our Holiday Party on December 17th at 

the Yacht Club. Meet up with old and new friends and help out 

TechTrek at the same time. We’ll be selling raffle tickets for some 

great baskets and all proceeds will go to sponsoring TechTrek girls. 

Last year we were able to sponsor nine girls and hope to support more 

this year. I’m thrilled that a few of the girls will be at our December 

meeting to tell us about their experiences so you’ll be able to hear 

firsthand what camp is like and what it means to them.   

The process for selecting TechTrek girls is from January-March. We 

also need volunteers to help with the process include: getting the 

word out and encouraging teachers to nominate girls, reviewing  

nominations and the girls’ applications, helping interview the girls, 

and selecting which girls to sponsor. This is fun, exciting and  

worthwhile work. If you would like to help, please contact Tonna 

Kutner (TechTrek@aauw-seattle.org) and we’ll find something that fits 

your time and interest. I look forward to seeing you on December 

17th.  

 

Save the Date! 
 

Celebration of International 
Women's Day 2017 

 
Saturday, March 11, 2017      

South Seattle College 
(in West Seattle) 

 
An experience created by women, 

for women. 
 

Look for more information in 
future Catalysts. 

 
Interested in helping with plan-
ning?  Contact Barbara Spraker    
at:  barbara.spraker1@gmail.com 

mailto:TechTrek@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:barbara.spraker1@gmail.com
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November Program Summary— 

What you weren’t taught about the Mercer Girls in school!  – Barbara Sando 

Close to thirty members and guests attended our branch meeting on November 19th. Our program was a 
fascinating and thought provoking presentation entitled Human Trafficking in Washington: From the  
Historic Mercer Maids to Sexual Exploitation in Internet Ads, given by King County Councilmember, and 
former State Senator, Jeanne Kohl-Welles. The presentation offered historical, cultural, socioeconomic 

and public policy perspectives on human trafficking, both in general and specifically for the Seattle area. 

 
One very interesting element was the question of nostalgia vs. disjunction. Many of us 
learned about the Mercer Girls in Seattle and Washington State history in grade school 
and we might remember the TV show “Here Comes the Brides” (1968-1970). What we 
heard and what we saw on TV likely led us to have a ‘romantic’ view of the Mercer 
Girls, who were in fact, what we now know of as mail-order brides. We knew that Asa 

Mercer brought the young women to Seattle in an  
effort to make the area less ‘wild’; however, Jeanne 
Kohl-Welles told us that the long voyage from the east 
coast to the west coast (via Cape Horn) cost $225 per 
person, a lot of money at that time, which was paid 
by men in the Seattle area in exchange for a woman 
to whom they would be betrothed. History ‘helped’ the situation  
because, at that time, there were few men on the east coast due to civil 
war losses and a ratio of 9:1 men to women in our area due to the gold 
rush and booming logging industry. Jeanne also told us about Mother 
Damnable and how people generally love reenactments of these historical 
figures, not realizing that Mother Damnable actually ran the first brothel 

in Seattle. 
 
 

Jeanne also discussed Washington State legislation that has addressed human trafficking, much of which 
she has been involved with. In 2001, Washington was the first state to make trafficking a crime, and  
legislative efforts have continued. Washington State has been recognized for our efforts in this arena.  
2012 was a banner year, with 12 anti-trafficking bills becoming law. Jeanne wrapped up by encouraging us 
to stay aware of these issues and become involved in one of the many ongoing efforts in our area to  

combat human trafficking. It was an excellent conversation, in which attendees were quite engaged. 

Branch Members and guest with Jeanne 

Kohl-Welles 

Our meeting registration volunteers  Three guests at Branch Meeting  

Join the AAUW Action Network and become a Two-Minute Activist 

It’s quick and easy to join the AAUW Action Network and become a  
Two-Minute Activist. Once you sign up, you’ll receive occasional e-mail messages 
on issues that affect us and where we can make a difference. With a simple click 
on the link in the e-mail, you can contact members of Congress to urge them to take appropriate action. The  
messages are already concisely written for you. You can send them as is – the easiest – or edit the message to your 

liking. In 2016, over 65,000 actions were taken by Two Minute Activists. If your voice is not already being heard, 

please consider joining.  

http://www.aauw.org/actionnetwork/
http://www.aauw.org/what-we-do/public-policy/two-minute-activist/
http://www.aauw.org/actionnetwork/
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Nominating Committee – Lynn Dissinger 

The Nominating Committee is seeking members who are interested in serving 

on the Branch Board or as a committee participant. Elected positions to be 

filled are President, Vice President of Programs, and Secretary. Other ways 

to serve are on the Program or other committees. In recent years, the Board 

has strived to simplify and/or eliminate tasks so that keeping the branch 

strong is not overwhelming for volunteers and this improvement process will 

continue. We all have busy lives, but also realize the importance of working together on the AAUW  

mission, which is now more important than ever. 

The Nominating Committee is comprised of Chair Lynn Dissinger and committee members Ann Dennis and 

Gay Armsden. Please feel free to contact the Nominating Committee, as Committee members may not be 

aware of your interest and want to provide anyone the opportunity to be more involved in branch  

leadership.  Please contact one of the nominating committee members and discuss with them how you 

might be able to become more involved. 

AAUW Seattle November Board Meeting - Fiona Goodchild 

The Seattle Branch AAUW Board meeting was held at Penny Tetter’s home on Monday November 14th. The 

board discussed AAUW-mandated changes to bylaws, as well as reviewed and approved new branch policy 

on prorated dues and reciprocity. The prorated dues and reciprocity allows a member that has already 

paid dues to another branch before joining the Seattle branch to defer payment of Seattle branch dues 

until the next membership year. The branch would pay the state dues for that partial year for anyone 

moving from out of state.  

The board also appointed a Nominating Committee for 2017 elections. Lynn Dissinger will chair the  

committee and Gay Armsden and Ann Dennis have agreed to also serve on the committee. Three positions, 

President, Vice President of Programs, and Secretary, are up for election in May 2017. 

 
Final arrangements for the December Holiday Party were confirmed. The event will be a fund raiser for 
Tech trek and 6 baskets will be raffled. Students from Madison Middle School will talk about their  
experience at TechTrek last summer.  
 
The 2016-2017 Member Directory was published in October in hard-copy form only. Judy has mailed it to 
all members who were not in attendance at the October Branch meeting. At this point the Branch has 80 
paid up members. 

Branch Bylaws Updated to Incorporate AAUW Model Bylaws – Barbara Sando 

 
Seattle Branch bylaws have been updated to incorporate the mandated AAUW Model Bylaws (Articles I 
through VII) and to rearrange and renumber our branch specific bylaws (Articles VIII through XVI)  
accordingly. Since these changes were mandatory, a membership vote was not required; however, the 
Board performed a thorough review of the updated bylaws. While some terminology was revised for con-
sistency with the Model Bylaws, there are no changes in how our branch will operate. The updated Bylaws 
have been submitted to AAUW for their files and have been posted on our website on the Resources page. 

Planned Parenthood is celebrating its 100th anniversary. In 1930, Margaret  
Sanger opened a Clinic in Harlem in response to many Black women being denied access to 
New York City’s health and social services at the height of the Great Depression. The New 
York Urban League endorsed Margaret Sanger’s opening of a new birth control center in 
Harlem. 

http://seattle-wa.aauw.net/resources/
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/
https://www.plannedparenthood.org/
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The Presidential Election and Speaking Truth to Power – Gay Armsden 

 
The phrase “speak truth to power” has appeared online and in print a lot since November 8th. The  
following day, AAUW’s Lisa Maatz (VP, Gov’t Relations) declared, “AAUW intends to be a fair critic and  
valued ally. Most importantly… we will not hesitate to speak truth to power.” I like the definition of the 
phrase given on huffingtonpost.com by Judith Sherwin, a professor at Loyola School of Law: “…to defend 
the powerless, to stand for justice and to recognize the situations in which we are required to do 
so.” [ http://tinyurl.com/zno23ab  ] Speaking truth to power also means courageously speaking out even 
when it makes the powerful uncomfortable. 
 
Since the election and the selection of some presidential staff, many people who had not yet found their 
political voice, have felt spurred into action and moved to speak out. While no one can predict the actions 
of our government, many are concerned about the potential for grave threats to the economic, social and 
physical well-being of citizens, especially women, minorities and low-income people – central to AAUW’s 
public policy priorities. 
 
On the positive side, there is now the highest number of women ever serving in the Senate; there will also 
be a record number of women of color. In addition, some ballot measures related to AAUW’s policy  
priorities were passed, including in WA State; increases in the minimum wage and new paid sick leave  
programs were approved. Also, experts say the issue of pay equity isn’t going to recede. In the past year, a 
number of states enacted equal pay legislation and activist shareholder groups continue to pressure  
companies to publicly disclose the pay of male and female employees, and to take steps to eliminate any 
pay-gap.  
 
However, stated plans of some members of the 115th Congress and the next presidential administration 
would appear to create hardships for immigrants and poor women; these include phasing out Medicare, 
gutting vital provisions of the Affordable Care Act, creating a Muslim registration system, and reducing  
access to abortion. You can wait and see what transpires after next January or act preemptively, which 
many people are doing. Whatever your choice, you can start speaking truth to power by contacting your 
members of Congress. 
 

 AAUW’s Action Network sends you urgent e-mail notices to contact your members of Congress. 
Their Two-Minute Activist tool makes your voice heard fast.  Sign up here: http://
www.aauw.org/what-we-do/public-policy/two-minute-activist/  . 

 Before the upcoming WA legislative session, join Seattle’s Legal Voice’s "Take Action" group to 
get legislative action alerts via email. Sign up here for step-by-step instructions on who to call 
and when:  http://tinyurl.com/zncatdz . 

 As part of getting (more) involved, urge your member of Congress to cosponsor the Voting Rights 
Advancement Act to restore the protections of the Voting Rights Act and ensure equal access for 
all to the ballot box in all future elections. This was the first presidential election in half a  
century without the full protections of the Voting Rights Act. Voting restrictions in 14 states 
likely served to disenfranchise many minority voters. 

  Advice from former congressional staffers says phoning is much more effective than email. 

Speak your truth. 

Book Interest Group – Marianne North 

The next meeting of the book group will take place on Tuesday, January 22nd at 2:00 pm in 
the Lake Forest Park Commons conference room (2nd fl.). The selected book is Paladin of 
Souls by Lois McMaster Bujold. This is a fantasy novel “in which a royal dowager,  
released from the curse of madness and manipulated by an untrustworthy god, is plunged 
into a desperate struggle to preserve the endangered souls of a realm [from  
goodreads.com ].” Contact Marianne North (see the directory) if you have questions about 
the group or the location of meetings. 

http://tinyurl.com/zno23ab
http://www.aauw.org/what-we-do/public-policy/two-minute-activist/
http://www.aauw.org/what-we-do/public-policy/two-minute-activist/
http://tinyurl.com/zncatdz
goodreads.com
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Scholar Recognition Process Launches for 2017 – Renée Agatsuma 

 
January is the start of our 17th Annual Scholar Recognition process that honors high school seniors around 
the city who have been nominated by their teachers for their achievements in math, science, or  
technology. This program is a success because of our  many Seattle branch volunteers that help contact 
the participating high schools and the girls that each school recommends. The member volunteers include: 
Barbara Sando (Cleveland and Franklin), Judy Waring (Ingraham), Cynthia Sheridan (Nathan Hale), Heather 
Dohan (Roosevelt), Marilyn Mears (West Seattle), Ann Dennis (Chief Sealth), Sam Montgomery (Holy 
Names), Senait Habte (Making Connections at the UW Women’s Center), and myself (Garfield, Southlake, 
Rainier Beach). 
 
Mark your calendars for the Scholar Recognition evening reception on April 19th, 2017, as we will honor the 
scholars and their families. Paddy Shivanand, an AAUW-Seattle member, an instructor, and expert in  
pharmaceutical development will be speaking to our scholars, families, and branch members. We are  
always looking for more volunteers to expand this great program, so if you are interested please contact 
Reneé Agatsuma at scholars@aauw-seattle.org . 

Participate in 2017 AAUW Lobby Day – Gay Armsden 

 
Feeling particularly inspired to influence the legislative process? At Lobby Day you’ll hear interesting 
speakers, get the scoop on upcoming bills related to AAUW priorities, and talk with your elected leaders in 
Olympia. 

Monday, January 30, 2017, 8:30 am to 12:00 pm 
St. John’s Episcopal Church in Olympia 

Speakers include: 

Julie Salvi from the WA Educ. Assoc., on Funding Public Education in WA State: An Analysis of the Process 
 

Pam Crone, AAUW-WA Lobbyist, on upcoming bills in the legislature 
 

Representative from the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, on the State of Education in WA 
State 

For more info and registration, go to the AAUW-WA website . 

Join our Tech Trek Committee for 2017 activities for will be starting soon.  

See details in the Leadership Corner article on page 2. 

Women’s History Museum to 

the Mall? - from the AAUW Washington Update 

After nearly two 
years of delibera-
tion and just over 
a week after the 
nation did not 
elect its first 
woman presi-
dent, the biparti-
san Congressional 
Commission on 
the American Museum of Women’s Histo-
ry presented a proposal to Congress  
Tuesday that a new Smithsonian museum be erect-
ed in honor of our nation’s  
collective female history.  Full article here. 

A “Rosie the Riverter” working on a dive bomber in 

Tennessee in 1943. Photo via the Library of Congress. 

Art Smart – Tonna Kutner 

The Art Smart group went to the Wing Luke museum in the  

International District this month. It was a great experience. A 

big part of their museum is the building itself which they guide 

you through to see rooms where Asians lived, areas where  

family groups met, and an authentic old shop. They also dis-

play the history of the many Asian communities here in Seattle 

and a wonderful Bruce Lee exhibit. Well worth a visit. We 

would like to arrange a tour with them to visit the places from 

the book "Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and Sweet" sometime 

next year. If you are interested please let Tonna know. Our 

December outing is still in process. Contact Tonna Kutner for 

more information techtrek@aauw-seattle. 

http://webmaila.juno.com/webmail/new/21?folder=Inbox&msgNum=0000CVk0:001OBylZ00002XhS&count=1479566454&randid=1861098288&attachId=0&isUnDisplayableMail=yes&blockImages=0&randid=1861098288
http://aauw-wa.aauw.net/files/2016/11/AAUW-WA-Evergreen-Leader-Fall-2016-final-r1.pdf
http://amwh.us/
http://amwh.us/
http://amwh.us/
http://amwh.us/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2016/11/16/the-american-museum-of-womens-history-could-be-the-next-smithsonian/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2016/11/16/the-american-museum-of-womens-history-could-be-the-next-smithsonian/
mailto:techtrek@aauw-seattle
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AAUW-Seattle Branch Officers 2016-2017 

 Elected 
 

President:  
Barbara Sando president@aauw-seattle.org 

 

 Finance co-VPs:  
Lynn Dissinger, Pat Dubrow, & Tonna Kutner 

finco@aauw-seattle.org 
 

 

Programs VP:  
Penny Tetter - programs@aauw-seattle.org  

 

Membership VP:  
Judy Waring membership@aauw-seattle.org 

 
 Secretary: 

 Fiona  Goodchild - secretary@aauw-seattle.org 
 

Appointed  
 
  

 Web Site: Heather Dohan  

 website@aauw-seattle.org  

 Catalyst Newsletter Editor: 

 Heather Dohan - catalyst@aauw-seattle.org 

 Public Policy: 

 Gay Armsden - publicpolicy@aauw-seattle.org 

 AAUW Funds: 

 Barbara Sando -aauw-funds@aauw-seattle.org 

 College/University Relations: 

 Renée Agatsuma - c-u@aauw-seattle.org 

Scholar Recognition: 

Renée Agatsuma - scholars@aauw-seattle.org 

Tech Trek: 

 Tonna Kutner – TechTrek@aauw-seattle.org 

Pam Forsha– Outreach 
outreach@aauw-seattle.org 

   

Board Members at Large 

Lynn Dissinger - ld@aauw-seattle.org 

 

Member News: 

Theresa McCormick went on a 12 day tour of the Republic of  
Ireland with Earthbound Expeditions. This included 3 days in Cork 
where she attended the International Jazz Festival. Other sights 
included the Cliffs of Moher and seeing the Book of Kells which is 
housed in Trinity College in Dublin.  
 
Ruth McFadden enjoyed an Alki Tours six-day trip to Arizona that 
included seeing the Grand Canyon and Sedona, as well as riding on 
two historic trains, one the Grand Canyon Railroad and one 
through the Verde River Canyon. She took nearly 900 photos of the 
beautiful scenery and selecting the best for her travel blog, which 
is her means of sharing highlights and photos from her trips. 
 
Anna Rudd is involved with preserving and promoting the history 
of Seattle’s Freeway Revolt in the 1960s/70s, something she was 
part of. Seattle A.R.C.H. (Activists Remembered Celebrated  
Honored) is a proposed ruin from the never-used R.H. Thomson 
Expressway symbolizing the importance of grass roots activism. It 
stands to remember, celebrate and honor the citizen activists that 
worked together to stop another freeway from tearing up Seattle 
neighborhoods in the 1960s, and it serves to show future activists 
that civic engagement can produce big results. To learn more and 
see pictures of the ramps to nowhere through the Arbore-
tum,  visit: www.Seattle-ARCH.org . If someone has history to 
share or questions, they can contact her at:  
seattlefreewayrevolt@gmail.com . 
 
 A visit to four South East Asian countries exposed Barb Spraker to 
the "worst" and the “best” of human nature. The jungles of  
Vietnam, the Killing Fields of Cambodia, and the on-going injury 
and loss of life from “unexploded bombs” in 
Laos, are powerful reminders that NO ONE wins 
in war. On the other hand, making lunch with a 
group of rural villagers watching a family  
making rice paper on a griddle over an open fire 
pit, and being “dressed” by orphan teens as 
they engaged us in Cambodian folk dance ena-
bled us to experience the friendliness, the  
ingenuity and the determination of local people. 
 
Shelby Tarutis brought Gambia Help Country Coordinator Essa 
Camara, a volunteer, to our November meeting. He is visiting from 
the Gambia where he is liaising with Rotary partners, donors &  
volunteers. During his stay he will be helping with the packing of a 
container  of medical supplies and educational materials which will 
be shipped to the Gambia in mid-December.  
 
Sandra Wheeler and her husband enjoyed their first trip to Walla 
Walla and on to brief visits to Waitsburg and Dayton. Besides wine 
tasting, she said, “The scenery is so calming with the rolling hills 
and forever fields.” 
 
The “Hiking Babes” were present at the meet-
ing—a group of AAUW members who started  
hiking together 20+ years ago when Ann 
Copeland, state Legal Advocacy Fund Chair 
charged each $5 per person to participate.  Ann 
Copeland from Portland; Susan Moen from Bellingham;  Penny 
Tetter, Shelby Tarutis, and Tonna Kutner were at our meeting.  

Connect with us! 

mailto:president@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:finco@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:tetterp@comcast.net
mailto:membership@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:website@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:catalyst@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:publicpolicy@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:aauw-funds@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:adennis11041@gmail.com
mailto:scholars@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:TechTrek@aauw-seattle.org
mailto:ld@aauw-seattle.org
http://www.Seattle-ARCH.org
http://webmaila.juno.com/webmail/new/5?session_redirect=true&userinfo=e3bf6bdcebeec0d300fb19193dab61fd&count=1479566462&cf=syn&randid=1861098288
http://seattle-wa.aauw.net/
http://seattle-wa.aauw.net


Seattle Branch AAUW 
16921 28th Ave SW 
Seattle, WA 98166-3207 
Address Service Requested 

Upcoming Events... 

Date Day Time Location Program 

Dec. 12, 2016 Monday 6:30pm Contact Secretary-

(secretary@aauwseattle.org) for 

location.  

Branch Board Meeting  

Dec. 17, 2016 Saturday 9:30am Seattle Yacht Club Branch Meeting-Holiday Program 

Jan. 21, 2017 Saturday 8-11am  Women’s March on Seattle  

Jan. 28, 2017 

(note new date) 

Saturday 9:30am Best Western Plus 

Executive Inn 

Branch Meeting - “Carolyn Koehnline-

”Confronting Clutter” 

Jan. 30, 2017 Monday  Olympia, WA Lobby Day 

Feb. 18, 2017 Saturday 9:30am Best Western Plus 

Executive Inn 

Branch Meeting—Seattle City Council 

Member Lorena Gonzalez—”Under Our 

Skin” 

March 11, 2017 Saturday 9am—4pm South Seattle College 

6000 16th AVE SW  98106  

International Women's Day 2017  

March 22, 2017 Wednesday 5:30pm TBD Branch Meeting—Leigh McMillan, wine-

maker & co-owner of Welcome Road Win-

ery 

April 19, 2017 Wednesday 7:00pm Best Western Plus 

Executive Inn 

Scholar Recognition with Paddy Shivanand 

May 20. 2017 Saturday 9:30am Best Western Plus 

Executive Inn 

Branch Annual Meeting—speaker TBD 

https://www.facebook.com/events/905054526294975
http://aauw-wa.aauw.net/files/2016/11/AAUW-WA-Evergreen-Leader-Fall-final-r1.pdf

